What we put on the label we put in the vial.

Every Meloy label gives you the exact facts about the antiserum in the vial. If we say potency of IgG is 3.8 mg/ml, that's it. The same goes for any other statement we make about our antiserum, plates, and related products. Our word is our bond. We guarantee it.
If we don't have the Bacterial serotype you want, we'll tell you who does.

With 606 different Bacterial Antigens and Antisera, chances are good we have the serotype you're looking for. Difco is the largest source of Bacterial Antigens and Antisera. There are good reasons to look first to Difco. Take quality and stability. Our Antigen suspensions and Antisera are carefully prepared and controlled according to accepted standards for the optimum in specificity and sensitivity. And Difco Antisera are freeze dried to give them greater stability.

So, if we don't have the serotype you want, we'll make good our promise. We'll try our best to find it for you. However, we may not have much luck. If we don't offer it, probably no one does.

For additional information, write for literature number 0222PL.